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©Mr Doable Wheel
Will be publikhed to-morrow morning, price two

cents per copy, at the Office, 21 Ann street.at the
usual price to the nrwamen and newaboya. Adver¬
tisers will please to hand in their advertisements at

as early an hour to-day as possible. Our edition is

so large, and the crowd of advertisements so great,
thai promptitude is necessary in order to enable us

to supply the public at the usual hour in the morning.
In addition to otherinteresting matter in our double
sheet, we will give full, elaborate and accurate
lists of the rates of exchange on bank notes, a list of
broken banks, and a general Prices Current of all the
leading articles of merchandize These lists, with
other useful and miscellaneous matter, will be very
important to commercial as well as general readers
throughout the country.
The Frnudtsleut Nhia l*!ust«-r and Whr.u>

ICnnkiMgc Myatrin.
The recent indictment and arre t of Albert C. Do-

mentt, and one of his agents in this city, induce us

to hope that the period has arrived far au important
movement to be made in order to roat up, a.d effec¬
tually destroy that hydra headed monster, the fraud¬
ulent shinplaster and sham banking system. Tins
step, if carried out to its ultimatum with a single eye
for truth and justice, for the honor and credit of the

city, and a due regard to the pure administration of
*>ur laws against fraud, will have a most highly im¬
portant and healthy bearing upon the general com¬

mercial interests of New-York, and a most valuable
one upon the morals of the city and country in
every avenue of society.
For the last three or four years, with short inter¬

vals, this system has boen in operation, flooding the
country with trash in the shape of bank notes", de¬
frauding the honest and the industrious in every'sec¬
tion of the union, and enabling the corrupt,designing,
.nd dishonest persons who set the machinery of this
rotten system in operation, to accumulate wealth to
. great extent by their roguery, speculate in lands,
increase the sphere of their villainous operations,
obtain an artificial and temporary standing in society,'
and in too many instances either evade the laws
passed to suppress the system, and punish the per¬
petrators, or openly to set them at defiance alto¬
gether.

In carrying out the fraudulent shinplaster system.
New * ork and Philadelphia hare furnished more tk-
c.l.t.es, more rogues, and mere means of corruptiTn
than the entire balance of the United States. These
are serious and strong statements, but tliev are the
words ef truth and soberness. At this stage «f t|le
proceeding, we make no separate charges against
particular persons; it i. the scandalous .vstenj
the whole system, and nothing but the sy.teiii, that
we have to contend with. It must be rented oat

from society. For ...ere than three year, past we

bave battled with it, lace.santlv, through good re¬

port, and through evil report; and in many instances
w.th most signal success. Twoyear. ago "there were

moretiun thirty shinplasterbanks in New York alene;
they were established contrary to law, and carried'
on their inla.nous traffic in defiance ef aINaw. The
" Herald" was then the only paper that waged a sus-

tamed systematic warfare with them. In conse¬

quence of our exertions and exposure, several of]
them were nipped in the bud, before they had spawn-
ed much trash upon the public; a majority strutted
a brief space, then "died and gave no sign;" the
balance lingered out a miserable axistence, and died
disgraced, with the exception of twa or three that
were the boldest in villainy, and who re-organized
under the new bank law. with the sole intent to de¬
fraud the public atill further.
These Ijatter have continued their scandalous ca¬

reer until recently. The first serious check to the
.yslvm was the arrest of the great Philadelphia Free
Banker, Droit: The first check to it in this city has
been the indictment and arrest of Demeritt. In Phi¬
ladelphia jnstice has been done to the fraudulent,
speculating shinplaster projector; it now remain, te'

*e*n "Oilier equal justice will he done to those
that still remain in New York. The Grand Jurv of
1 niladelphia have gone further, and indicted the" ac¬
compli, of Dyott. Jacob Ridgw.y, . man reputed
worth a million, . now undergoing examination re¬

specting his connection with this transaction; other,
are to be tried immediately, end two of the vouur

Dyotta have fled. On the other hand, the Grand
Jury #f this city has set a noble example, and done

du,Ji ,f r""ain. to be tested whether the admin¬
istrators of the law will do theirs as effectually.

It is indeed high time that an example, a terrible
example was made of some of these fraudulent, im¬
pudent speculators, who bave ,o long preyed upon
the life blood of the community. Thev have herded
together in Wall street, like the unclean beast, in
the Augean stable, and it requires the labor of a Her¬
cules to remove them, and cleanse the character and
credit of the city. They have hired cellars and offi¬
ce. at enormous rents, employed every description
of scoundrels, in the character of clerk, and agent,
hung out their sign., jiiUed their shinplaster. of

y,Vy ,

"d (,eDnn,'n»l»'"- und thus far success¬

fullydefrauded the industrious portion of the com
munity of millions A great deal of the public pre
jud.ee existing against the broker, and banker, of
Wall street has been occasioned by the fraud, and
villauies of these fellows, and it is high time that ef¬
fective measure. were taken to wipe away the re¬

proach front the city and country.
The commercial character of New York has suf¬

fered,. the character and credit of the whole coun¬

try has suffered both at home and abroad from the
inoast rous fraud, perpetrated by the shin plaster and
.ham banking scoundrels for the last three year. .
No country ha. .uffered so much from any on. cir
cum.tance a. the United Slate, ha. s.nce the com-
""-acement of this shameful system. We hare al¬
ways endeavored to check them, and ws shall hold

r"'1!' * honr,, *rip ¦n,il ,h«y utt^rlv

svsteir .7 * /. ifen ." ""«*«' 'be evils of their

have remi To. ,l'1" n",e" "d "h'°
furthest extent and most remote

r ion- o o.r territory, a.d in numerous instances
ha ve * Rewarded to «. frorn lhoie ,n

IT he r: V"<« » I"-' change
for the better in this husme.. ti.

rksM«i.p «f .«
"sines.. t |,r commercial

» nararter of our ntv an<t >.- a - - .

i,
' d'"*'ution of all these

oVnd »7.rW r W4y °f b#,n* .".U.uked on a

Gee to t fi m
f°r °f J'l*-

to be firm and l.one.t, and .|| wi. br rrilJ,<|if>d
This course is due to the character nf our c,tv-of
our honest and enterprising merchant,; j, j, ,
the credit of the fair and honorable bankers an i i

her. of Wall .rerl; . . H.e fo ^ ^ J"
honorable, industrious and upright man .. ,hp

'

munfty that this shsmefui system should be ,|..wn
¦p to the world, and degraded to the dust, ,o that
the plarr. which know it now. shall know it no m. r.

fore vef.

Rirr ro llociawAV..I had a very delightful
ride to Rockaway the other day with a fine old gen¬
tleman, whose spirits are as youthful as at twenty. I
...mined the dueks, poultry, horses, peas, strawber¬
ries and mortis miiltic.iihs.and shall give a descrip¬
tion in a day or two,

flry- Don't forget t stlin's f

tt lns».« .«

H«Tr«eaU.ttiH Iklrrtf.
The kMitifil, and talented, and intaraatiag, and

charming Mies Shnretf closes her engagement at the
National Theatre this week.and aoon thereafter ahe
raakea a trip to Saratoga Springs.then to western
New York.then to Niagara Falls.then to Lake
Ontario.then to Montreal.then to Quebec.and
then back to Saratoga and New York. Goda ! how
we should like to go with her ! This is the route
she will take, or aught to tnke, if we can form any
opinion of what her fine taste for the beautiful and
magnificent in natural scenery, will lead her to do.
But are we not to hare a concert befare she goes 1

For a year past Miss S. has been preveuted from
giving concerts here, in consequence of her stipula-
tions with Mr. Waiiaek. We trust that, hereafter,

] she will take care to keep her sweet tongue free an

that particular point.st-d her fair hand also free on

another more particular point.for this latter point
increases her interest astonishingly with such a

curious and imaginative public as wc have in this
land of Jove, liberty and poetic democracy. She

J must always sing and say.
| "I'm o»er young to marry yet."

Bat before ah - sets out for the Falls, we really
hope that she in i» «*ive us a Concert, and let us hear
once more 1'iu.e of th< »e rich, enchanting old En¬
glish, Scottish or Irish songs, which come from her
lair lips like the first gushings of a now born soul
from the hands oi its Maker in the very corner of
Paradise. Then he may start on her summer ex¬

cursion, and enjoy some of the delicious and inagni'
ficent scenes <>f Western New Vork.not so neat and
pretty as her English scenery ;«. but conceived, ex-
ecuted and aiiorn d on a far more wild and magnify
cent scale.
First comes he valley of t ie Mohawk, rich, and

beautiful, and romantic as the Seine, or even the
Rhine itself. Then fellows the succession of seven
or eight lakes, each clear a» the blue sky, aud placid
as the face of heaven in a calm day.each, too, equal
if not superior, in chaste* classical beauty, to all
the lakes of Switzerland or Cumberland. Their
hanks are covered with rich lawns, and the scenery
every where is more like the fabled Arcadian groves
than any thing that Europe can produce. Having
passed Cauandaigua, that town of palaces, and the
other western villages of equal magnificence, she will
enter upon the Genesee country, an extensive plain of
unrivalled richness, of nearly a hundred miles in ex¬
tent. At the termination of this plain, she plunges up¬
on the Niagara river, connecting these magnificent
inland seas, Eric and Ontario. Here she will see the
Falls, and here she must descend the staircase .and
visit the termination rock, and there thread her way
under the magnificent sheet of water of the Horse
Shoe fall. Having recorded her name in the book,
she may proceed down to Montreal and Quebec, and
afford the gallant Queen's Guards and fashionable
Grenadiers some few happy eveuings in listening to
her warblings.
This is a summer programme for Miss Shirreff's

use and information. She is now completely Amer¬
ican! zed, and, therefore, will understand it. On Sat¬
urday last we happened to catch a glimpse of her
at the exhibition of Sully's Victoria.and really we

hardly recognized the fair Miss Jane Shirred"..
When she arrived here, about a year ago, she was
too rosy.too plump.too healthy.too English in
her form, complexion, and general appearance. The
hard work of a year, assisted by our delicious, wick¬
ed, flitting, fluctuating climate, has reduced her to
look like one of the most beautiful, fair, elegant, and
spiritutlle of American females of the day. Site is now
very near a perfect beauty, according to our notions,
in this beautiful new world, where old things become
new. She daily approaches more and more the clas¬
sic standard of Stout's statue, that model and em¬

blem of the highest order of American female beauty.
There is a sentiment and a feeling thrown around
her fair face, that she never could have acquired
under the dark and heavy skies of old England. Like
the rosy peach, or the wild ruby strawberry, it re¬

quires the brilliancy of an American sun, or the
cloudlessness of an American sky, to ripen a lovely
woman, and to give a fine face and an exquisite form
that degree of grace, sentiment, and delicacy which
carries the heart and soul of man as it were by a

coup tic mum. She has lived here one year.
Where (he linb of the varth. sod liir hues ol* the thy,
In color arc varied, in beauty may vie.
And llir parple of ocean it derpe»l in dye;
Where the virgin* are sofl a» the ro*e« they twine-
Are all, wiih the vpiril of man, ia divine.
'Tit the clim- ef lite we»t.'tis the laud of the tun.

Oil! wild are the accent* of lover*1 farewell.
On the heart which they War and the (ale* which they tell.

We must request Miss Shirrefi' to give us a Con¬
cert before she rushes under the big, thundering
Wave of Niagara. Come, fair one, warble, warble,

** With rapture dwelling."
Or.

" I'm ower young to marry yet.**
Mori. Corre«ro*urxtk or Secretart Paclp-

IHi...We uaderstand thai another eery curious cor*

respondencc liai taken plare, in which Secretary
Paulding cute a conspicuous figure. The Secretary
wrote a lang and severe Utter the other day to Com¬
modore Ridgley, stating that he had heard or seen.

probably through some newspaper.that snmcone of
the lieutenants had neglected his duty and was ship¬
ping men for the Texian service, on which he order
ed the Commodore to put him underarrest and court
martial him at once. To this letter the Commodore
sat down one ci ol morning, put on his spectacles,
and was about writing a reply to the Secretary..
While engaged in mending his pen a fresh letter waa

brought from the Secretary countermanding his
former ordar.and directing him nel to arrest the
officer unless he was sure that he could get evidence
sufficient, to convict him before a Naval Court Mai*
'isL Oa receiving this the Commodore put tha cork
nto his Inkstand.came over from Krooklyn, and
ook a walk in Broadway- So here the matter rests.
As there is a great curiosity to see this la-1 eor-

respoadence of the liteiary Secretary, we have seat
.Ariel over to the Nary Yard, and to request of
Commodore Ridgely a copy of the correspondence,
with what he intended to reply, for publication. We
cannot suppose he will refuse a polite request from
so enchanting a spirit as oar|.Ariel,.but if he ohould,
then Ariel has oar positive directions to take a copy
noleni rolrni, by his power of clairvoyanct, which
is far superior to Col. Stone's.and to bring it to u*

for* publication next day. This correspondence
places the Secretary in a mure remarkable and
laughable position than he has yet ocrnpied before a

laughter-loving country. We rather think that his
literary labors, during his official term, will exceed
in wit and drollery all his former droll works, inclu.
ding the Salmagundi papers, or the pieces af sar¬

casm on Mr. Van fiuren and the locofncos that he
published in the " Courier" just before he was ap¬
pointed Secretary. Rare sport in these dull days !
Impaling butterflies or Secretaries ! We request the
whole Navy to listen

STUPT'i Statue of Victoria ia making quite a

noise in the world already. The progress of traa
genius may he slow sometime#, but it is sure The
public taste is awakening deeply to the fine arts of
statuary and painting. Both the exhibitions, Stout's
and Hully'a, sre now crowded. Apropn*.we hear
that the St. tieorge's Society intend to enter the
field against Sully with their portrait of the 'juem.
vbn ne tbame'

New Era m Mechanics.Successful Arm*
1 ATI#* ®r tub Electro-Magnetic Principle.
Yesterday morning we visited a new establishment,
erected at 58 Gold street, for the construction of ma¬
chinery to be put in motion by the application of the
Electro-Magnetic fluid or spirit. In tho apartments
we found several machines in di fierent stages of con¬
duction.one of them, of a large size, being then in
operation.

1 he machine in operation consists of a large wheel
of about 16 or 17 feet in circumference, placed in a

vertical position, and surrounded with four large
magnets operating on its outward circumference,
with the smaller ones near the centre. Within a

few inches stand the galvanic battery, for the gene¬
ration of the fluid that set the whole in motion. The
construction of the battery is so well known that it
is hardly necessary to enter upon a description. It
is in the form of a rectangular tub; in which is placed
a series of zmc and copperplates, immersed in a

weak solution of sulphuric acid. The battery is at¬
tached to the large electric wheel by a series of me¬

tallic conductors.
1 he operation of the wheel is most striking. In

a certain portion of the machinery the fluid, inter¬
rupted m its movements, emits, with a snapping
noise like a percussion cap, vivid and most brilliant
flashes of li^ht, equal in intensity to the lightning
of heaven. This succession of flashes continues dur¬
ing the operation of tl& rmrchinery. We putourfin-
ger into the centre of the flash, but no sensation, ex-

eept the ordinary one, was produced.but on the ap¬
plication of a piece of steel, the material was melted
into red and orange sparks, and gradually corroded
¦nder the action of the fluid.

'I he movement of this machine presents one ofthe
inest beautiful and extraordinary experiments in
electro-magaetisra that we ever witnessed. But its
beauty and magnificence are its least recommendation.
It brings us at once to a new era in mechanics and
motion. This wheel is equal in power to that of two
* b°dletl Irishmen, in giving movement to any
kind of machinery. Another machine was shown
us, equal to four or five men, and preparations are

making to construct machines of any extent of power.
1 his new application of the electric spirit or fl aid

has removed all the difliculties which Cook and Da¬
venport met with two years ago in their attempts a'
the same thing. We are making arrangement, our-
self to set aside our steam engine, and to procure one
ol these electric machines to drive our double cylin¬
der printing press. We learn that a machine suita-
ble for our purposes will cost about $300, and that
the expense of keeping it a going, all the time, will
be only » com. per doe, ooo.i.tin. .f
oalphuric ooid lo .upply ,hc bauery, exclo.iv, of

e metallic plates of zmc and copper, which are

only changed at long intervals. The company of
private gentlemen who have brought this great in¬
vention to perfection hare expended about $12,000
in experiments, during the last year. They have
procured a patent right, and a charter, and they will
probably organize themselves very soon. They
will then receive subscriptions for the stock.
On the whole, we look upon the invention of ap-

Plying the power of the electric fluid to mechanics
and motion as now complete. Every difficulty ha.
been surmounted and some of the first engineers of
America and Europe have acknowledged the truth
.f what we now say. It is, beyond a doubt, one of
the greatest and most wonderful invention, of the
age I he safety, ease, economy and power over

such machinery are beyond all other systems. The
danger (rom fire is entirely obviated.for although
the fluid, during the operation of the machinery,
flashes forth in a succession of big, brilliant drop, "of
liquid fire to all appearance, yet a piece of paner
even gunpoyler, may be applied to this apparent
fire, but no igmtioa takes place. It ignite, steel or

iron, or other metals, but ne non-conducting sub-
stances.
We tru,t the proprieters will open their 'thunder

and lightning manufactory, and let the public set the
extraordinary invention which is now brought to
inimitable perfection. In less than a month we hope
to print the "Herald" by the operation of the same

fluid which forms the thunder and flashes through
the heavens in lightning.
Gambling at Elections -What is the reason

that the case of Merntt vs. Crooke is continually
postponed by the Court of Common Pleas l We
learn that the amount involved is $1000, which Jo¬
seph Hoxie the very clerk of that court.now holds
as a bet that he made and won at the last state elec-
tioa.
For many year* past, the good, the moral and the

wise have been endeavoring to put down this gam¬
bling propensity this root of all eril-but when we
see public officers practice on such principle, with
impunity, and procura for such conduct the corrupt
support and applause of a faction, it speaks not at all
in favor of our public morals. But perhaps the
same system of morality that would enable a seducer
and a murderer to eseape the punishment due to his
crimes, will also wink at a public officer pocketing
those profits of iniquity that may accrue from the
violation o| the laws agaiast gambling at elections.

If there is any virtue-any morality-any regard
for principle in the Court of Common Pleas, it is
time that some stop were put to this debasing and
demoralising propensity to gamble and bet on elec¬
tions. Can the Judge tell why the case i. post-
poned ? or shall we tell for him 1

Mr Three Radbiri..I hare three barber*, all
shaving at No. it Beekman (treat. One i* a Sicilian
of Greek blood.the other an Englishman of French
blood, and the third a Yankee of Paritaa blood. My
Italian barber i* aa unfortunate exile.and oace bore
the title of " Marcbeee di Portare." Hi* name i*
44 Georgio Massaniello Kalia," a dear endant of the
(.reek* of Albania. He talk* to me in 44 choice Ita¬
lian," and arhen I get ahared he breathea forth hia
adieu ao anftlj.44 baoao giorne, amitaa mia" that it
ioand* lihe the ifioltan harp. My French barber
talk* French of the pare Pariaian idiom, with all the
delicate li«p of the Boulerarda.and my Yankee tella
bloodj atnriea and anecdote* of the Niagara border,
where he valoroasly joined the camp at Nary laland,
and frightened all Canada, and all England too, till
their own pork and henna gaee oat, and then thay got
frightened then>«elrea, at their empty tin cana.

My three harhera are unriralled ia the world, in
the language*, in science, in (having, in good humor,
and genuine wit. They ahare me alternately, sorae-

time* even quarrelling who shall perform that
operation.
Peculiar to ra..The Kail Road line from Phila¬

delphia to Baltimore hare fitted up car* exclusively
for the ladtea, or ladiea with gentlemen The baahe-
lora, loafer*, and Week leg* are wisely exaluded..
44 Right" aay we.

((ry We cannot inaert nu re eomrnuaicatioaa abaut
the fraca» in the Park of laat Friday. Who the
partie* were we drnit knew, and dnnt care If
both aidea got their head* broken, they proba¬
bly deaerred them. According to all aeconnta it
waa a Marquis of Waterford affair.

(»- The currency tinkers are again at their
schemes and plana in the Wall atreet print*. The
time* are good enough, anJ cash plenty enough, to
all those who will study economy and justice. The
tunes are always bad, and money always light, to

spendthrifts and rascal*. *

Tub Printsas.tub Fibsmen..Every day con

?inccs at more fully of the fact that hrawliag politi¬
cian ¦ are aot only groat rogue*, bat great fool*. The
leader* of the whig party in thi* city are destroying
themaelve* by quarrelling about the respective
merits of Clay and Webster for the next Presidency,
before the fall election ha9 given such a tone to the
state of polities as to justify any such movement..
On the other hand, the crazy, reckless, ragged leco-
foeos are cutting their throats,''(like a pig swimming
against the stream,) by their scandalous appoint
ments and proceedings in the Common Council. With
some honorable exceptions, they have appointed
men to power, and offices of high tr-st and respon-
sibility, who are known for their 'bad conduct;
brawlers, rioters and rowdies of the most disgusting
charaeter. One of their most prominent marshals
is a man who was indicted for a most scandalous
outrage, and who only escaped " unwhipt of justice'"
through the chicanery of counsel and the 44 law's de¬
lay." Of a similar character are many other of their
appointments. They have also incensed the firemen
and printers, and arrayed them in two formidable
and united masses against them. And of all classes
of men, the most dangerous and determined antago¬
nists to any political party are the firemen and the
printers. They have tampered with our valuable
fire department.trampled on its dearest rights, and
insulted its members, until they came near destroying
its effectiveness and utility. Towards that higliy in¬
telligent, useful and powerful body of men, the jour¬
neymen printers of this city, they have behaved in a

most scandalous manner ; they have appointed to
the various departments of the corporation printing,
tw* fellows who know nothing at all of the business,
aud a third who is a disgrace to it; political scamps
who are a pest to society. The appointment of such
persons as Dcnman and Locke are a disgrace to the
party; they are not printers.know nothing what¬
ever of the business, and have no sympathies what¬
ever with the influential and intelligent journeymen of
the profession. The appointment of Hell, and Boggs of
the "Evening Post" is still worse. Bryant is the man
nominally appointed, but he has virtually nothing to
do with the printing. Boggs is the person who will
do the work and who will receive all the emolument;
and he is unworthy the name of a printer, from his
disgracefully unprofessional practices Instead of
appointing such fellows to these offices, the Corpora-
tion should give their printing to honest, industrious
and respectable working printers; men who know
iheir business, and are an honor to it. Men of good
character, with families, and who have no means of
obtaing a livelihood, but the highly honorable and
useful employment of a working printer; men who
pay their way, and pay their workmen, and who do
not endeavor to defraud them of their just dues. But
the evil has been done and the printers have been in¬
sulted. The day of retribution is at hand; the prin¬
ters can command 1,000 rotes in this city, and when
the hour of trial comes, they will act with one voice
and sue heart.as one man.

Q&- President Van Buren leaves Washington to¬
morrow via Harrisburg, for Saratoga and Oswego..
Let's get up a pew-wow for hiin.and have a fine dish
of cabbages prepared.

IIaki.tsi Bridge..The old Harlem Bridge i* now
a free bridge. Thi* happy consummation has been
resisted for many years, hut by a recent decision of
the Court, it is at last opened for the public use. At¬
tempts may be made to carry it to a higher Court in
hopes of reversing the decision.but we doubt whe¬
ther it can be successful.

The Hornet Hvmbuo..The 44 Dispatch" has
been trying to get up a breeze about a cock and bull
story attributed to one John Ucid, who alone escaped
from the fate of the Hornet that foundered some years
ago in the Gulf of Mexico. We know the John Keid
in question very well. He arrived yesterday in town,
and now tell* a story that he was wrecked with Sin-
bad the Sailor on the coast of Arabia. This extra¬
ordinary shipwreck we shall give in a day or two,
and beat the Dispatch all hollow.
The Ravel Family unravel themselves This

Evening, at Niblo's Garden. Those who wish good
seats had bettor go early.

Brend.Bread.
Mr. Bihiitt..Wont you attend a little te the

Hakers 1.they want enlightening from your pen.Look. Flour is new only six dollar* per bid., and
two month* ago it wa« near ten dollar* per bbl. Are
your bread loave* any larger in size now than tl ey
were two month*ago? Mine are not any larger; mybaker scorn* to make hi* any larger, or give more
loare*, for the same money, now than he did two
month* ago. 1 go on your »y*tem.1 pay ca»h be¬
fore hand.i. v. I give him ten dollar* in silver or
good note*, and he give* me tickets, good for one
. billing each.so that I pay before he deliver* hi*
good*. I should not coiupfain, hut he always tells
iny family when Hour rises 12^ per cent, and deli¬
vers smaller loaves, in consequence. Well, now
flour ha* fallen in price more than 50 per cent in
value, he say* nothing about it, and he is quite coa-
tent.

I must change my baker, and wish you to send me
.no that will conform to the times, and no murmur¬
ing or grumbling. Peter Faithful.

¦aperior ( wart.
Hefor# Jud-e Oakley.

J cue 18.. The How* at the I'ark Theatre..John
A. Sharp vs. Charles W. MerriU..The learned
counsellor the plaintiff*, in opening the case, stated
that it was an action for an assault and battery, aris¬
ing out of a disturbance at the Park Theatre on the
aight of the 1st of January last. It appeared that
the plaintiff*, wlo is a clerk in one of the public oti-
cos, went to the pit of the Park on the niglil in ques¬tion, and could find no accommodation in the shapeof a seat. A great crowd was collected in the ait,and the plaiatilT, according to the testimony of his
owu witness, was forced uponabench aadcompelled
to stand there in consequence of the pressure. This
gave offence to several persons who were seated, and
of course a raw ensued. The defendant was sent for,and he seised plaintiff* by the clothes, tore his shirt,knoik-.d out his broach, and sent his hat underneath

l the benches, and finally ejerted him Ironi the house.
The plaintiff not liking to go home without his hat
or pin, returned to the check taker, when the de¬
fendant met him, and, hy way of preventing his en¬
tering the pit again, struck him a severe hJow in the

Thismonth. This was the case for the plaintiff.On the part of the defendant it was set up that if
young gentlemen did go to the theatre of a crowded
night, and did pay their money without being satis-
fit d that the house coald accommodate them, why,they mast pat up with the inconvenience,and either
go home to bed quietly, or be trampled upon without
grumbling or annoying their neighbors in their en¬
deavors to get a glimpse of what they had paid their
half dollars to see. Two witnesses were called to
prove that the plainiiff was very ohstropolus, ami
that the defendant had behaved with all the urbanity*nd politeness which offirers are accustomed to ad¬
minister on such occasions.

liis honor charged the jury that a blow bad cer¬
tainly been sworn to, a* having been struck in thelobby, after the plaintiff had been ejected from the
interior of the house, and when he ceultl not hare
been disturbing the audience. On this account, if
no other, some damages mast he given, and it wasfar the jtrry to say how mach.
The jury returned a verdict for plaintiff", damages$100 and tests.

Psllee OMre.June 18..The Ahdaetum of Mr*. Harry'* In-
/awl..On Monday evening Oil flays proeeeded to
Weehawken, and after searching several houses in
that vicinity was fortunate enough to stop a wagon
which contained a lady and gentleman, and in the
bottom of the vehicle Oil discovered the infant child
belonging to Mr*, liarry, which had been so rhival-
ronsly raptured on the night previous from the re*i-
denee of its mother in Laight street. Oill immediate¬
ly took p«**r**ion of the infant and returned it to
the arms of Mrs. Harry, whose feelings at its recove-
ry can be better conceived thae described

£ CamdidaU for Poithumout Fame .A youngfallow, well kaown to the police, wu brought before
Palmar, charged with abstracting front the

till of a store, at the corner of Bleecker and Alien
streets, a fire dollar note. It appeared that the
store in question was kept by Messrs. Leslie bt
Allan, and that during the absence of the clerks at
dinner the prisoner was seen by Mrs Leslie to sneak
round the counter and insert his hand in the moneydrawer. The lady sprung upon the thief and helix
on until assistance was procured and the fellow taken
into custody.

1 he accused in the most plausible manner possiblebegged to be released, asserting that his family and
connections were highly respectable and that he was
induced to commit the crime through distress, Tha
worthy magistrate was almost deceived by the pris¬
oners manner; but on asking the opinion of some of
the " old beaks" about the office, it turned out that
the name of the fellow was James Smith Tryon..That so early as the age of ten years he was convict¬
ed of a felony and sent to the House of Refuge, from
where he contrived to escape aud set off on an explo¬ring expedition into the interior of the state. A few
years after he was convicted of a most daring high¬
way robbery, and adjudged to the State Prison for
ten years and a half. Having, however, some "high¬
ly respectable connections," as the phrase goes, tliey
applied to the Executive in his favor and procured
his liberation, and he again started for a distant part
of the state on a new career of crime There are now
several charges in which he is said to be implicated,
and it is not impossible that his name will go down
to posterity as having a life interest in the marble
palace at Sing Sing
More Chivalry..On Mqnday afternoon, Mrs. Ma¬

ry Crumsley, of No. 4 Laurens street, having
occasion to purchase gome eggs, proceeded to the
store of one of her neighbors, who deals in pigs, poul¬
try and other edibles, and who rejoices in the awful
cognomen of Jebe Whoreman, where she filled her
basket from the barrels, anfl proceeded home. On
arriving there and commencing the work sf crack¬
ing the shells of her purchase, she found that one and
all stunK. Of course Mrs. Crumsley was in a rage,
and she went back to Grand street to return the eggs
to the worthy Jebe, and obtain restitution, satifac-
tion, and all that sort of thing. Jebe, however, was
not a man of the sort his customer took him for, as he
not only refused to change the eggs, but knocked the
good lady down over a chopping-blot k, and then putthe climax to his gallantry and chivalry by kicking
her on the upper part of the head until he nearly
fractured her skull. On proof of these facts, Mr.
Jebe Whoreman was held to kail in the sum of $500,
which he procured and was set at liberty.
Captuue of Tampicc bt the Centralists..-

Advices have been recived at New Orleans from
Vera Cruz to the 30th, Mexico 25th ult. and from
Tampico to the 1st inst. On the 27th General Aris-
ta appeared at the bar of Tampico, surprised and
captured the town. The Texian schooner of war
Independence that was, after an action of 15 minutes,
was also taken. She belonged to the Federalists..
General Urrea was at Tampico through the engage¬
ment. The next arrival will bring us interesting in¬

telligence.
The Indians are now to be put dowr. by the Flori-

dians themselves. They have patiently waited and
suffered every danger, expecting the United fetateg
troops to settle all difficulties; but there is so much
money to be made by continuing the war, that the
Floridians have at last got tired. They will irame-

diately commence active operations, and are in hopes
of soon subjugating the Seminole*. Gov. Call has
lias offered #200 for every dead or live Indian.

There has been a prodigious excitement in Bo*s
ton respecting the fifteen gallon law. Between three
and feur thousand people assembled several tituea
for the purpose of raising a riot and lynching some
one if a man named Jacobs was imprisoned for oreak-
ing the law. The judges were wise men, and there-
fore bothered the rioters. Every thing had been cut
and dried, aud would perhaps have resulted in some¬

thing serious if the judges had not concluded for
three times to compare notes and opinions. Tha
rioters in the streets were thus disappointed, and
were compelled to drive their champion home in
a barouche. Hut on the fourth trial, Mr. Jacobs was
committed, the people having got tired, and did not
meet in such large bodies. So Mr. J was jailed
without blood-shed. The rioters tried to catch a
Mr Manley for being an informer; but he was not
at home. Nineteen had been arrested by the pnlica
officers.

hi o > i: v u a k k i: t.
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The excitement in Wall street, toda) part >i»k of Ct>.- nature
of a puic in a degree. There ha* l»eea in increased pauic at
the Hoard today, and prim have gone down from J to 4 p» r
cut from the last sales. Bank of t oeim ri-' I per cent; Dry
Dock Bank ± percent; Delaware and Hudson 1{ percent, Far*
mtrs" Trust! percent; Vick»burg 4 percent; Canton 1J. per
cent; Harlem H. R. percent.

After the B<> ird a numl>er of failure, in the pork md pri>
vision Hue were reported, and the glooin mnch increased.
The eonduct of the hank* througlioat the rounirv it in ft

great lueature the cause of the eletatiou in price* w: iich hat
led to the impending ruin which leemt about to involve all who
have twee holder* of property of any detcriplion. A large
quantity of pork and provision* ha* been held in thi* market
under acceptain -»; thi* market hat, how* tor,like that for mint
article* of produce, been a falling one. and sales cannot uow
be made at price* which will cover thr acceptance*, Conse¬

quent)) ever) da) iuerra*e* thr difficulty of suslaimug Ihem-
telve*. The |iork lu thi* market i( owned chiefly in Ohio, and
find* it* way here, via New Orlran* for a market. The
Clploviou of the produce speculation* in left the pen*
pic of that State with a bank debt of n* n *1.0,000,100. Tho
pav ment of tai* debt de|>rnded in a great men ere nn sustaining
the price of the chief article* of etport from thatsiaU. After
the panir of tu*pension pitted, the farmer* immediately turnedl
tbeir attention to product with great energy, to order to get
out of debt to the bank* a* fast as |totsib!e, in order that they
might again resume. Tlie result was an imn rese'v increases!
.iq ply of pork and crop of grain, in a inea»ure outrunning the
immediate demand for consumption. Still the policy pursued
toward cotton wa» extended in a greater or le * degree to :dl
oilier article*. Cotton was acknowledged to be of primary im¬

portance, because without it a foreign demand for sp«< le would
have hem elicited that would have resulted in a re-sii«pen«i<.n.
According!) the Atlantic hank* cooperated more or l-»* with
those of the cotton growing sorlions in order to sustain it.
Had not the occurrence of unforseen political event* in lutropn
canted a suspension of the operation* of the Manchester -pin¬
ners, the movement would have hren temporarily tin rsss'ul. and
with cotton, prices of all descriptions of produce would ham
brought prices proportionate to the esteat at the supply.
The cottsn .peculation has resulted disastrously. but th«

stead* and cautious policy of the New York banks has prevent¬
ed any immediate panic in < nr own market. Their course ha*
been influenced hy the policy of the southern and south wettsrm
bauks, which has been that of monopoly, supported by a «y«t< as

of borrowing. Last year their heary expansions oa eotto®
were made ia post notes, an ingenious method of" sucking up*
northern funds. These notes fonnd their wsy north in payment
.f good* ami as inrestmenls, they being at a large discount. Tliw
fall and stagnation in cotton has blown up the bnaia on whictk
these were issued, and they are not paid, causing serious din>
t rea* to many dealers who depended on them. Hut far le** than
would hare been the rase hail the New York banks by expan-
.inn caused southern post notes to eirrul.ite mart fieely.by
pulling ilia northern and southern rarrrenry more on an equa-
liiy. Our hanks have, however, been moderate in their busi¬
ness, while holders of other produce here hftvn found much dirti¬

er'V " n»»ri* . iji* enntirus-

Itvs .. . a a*. «. ip^. W.J ,
are rapidly restricting their discounts, while an immense am. oat
of produce is yet in the hands af the western farmers, whicit
they decline sending forward in the present prospect of thw
markets. The wealtny farmer has power to hold hi* proilnew
without assistance from the hank*. This fact, with the abun¬
dant crop of thi* y«ar, will insure a codtimsaorr »f |ov* prices^Tha decline in prices of parked provision* atwl bread.lulTs will
aere.sarily involve that of beef, sad ever) other nrtirlr whieW
ha* slicited complaiutsnf high rate*. With thefall of prorisn.qg
will commence a gradual equalisation of prices and thr urren-

cy. The severe l(*son which ha* been taught the bunk will
(aii*r them at least for a season to follow the action of hade»
rattier than to attempt the control af it hy forced issues in ! mo-


